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AMEG®ms
There  are  two  times  in  a  man's  life  when  he
should  not  speculate:  when  he  can  afford  it,
and when he can't.                       -A4c.rfa  Touafn

Economy has frequently nothing whatever
to  do  with  the  amount  of  money  being
spent,butwiththewisdomusidHfen„rsyp#3
ing it.

Perseverance is more prevailing than violence;
and  many  things  which  cannot  be  overcome
when  they  are  together  yield  themselves  up
when taken little by little.                  -Phatorch

Power exercised with violence has  seldom
been   of  long  dul.ation,   but  temper  and
moderation generally produce permanence
in all things.                                          -SeJieco

People  count  up  the faults  of those  who  keep
thLem waiting.                            -French proverb

There is always hope in a man who actually
and  earnestly  works.  In  idleness  alone  is
there perpetual  despair.    ~Thoma`s  Cow-JyJe

ln  Memoriam
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IntfirrnsTgE:|Yoans Psri;uafived  by  her  husband,

Charles  R.  and a daughter, Jane C.

On  Our Cover:
From "mail" to female-and off to lunch.  The hus-
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Schrack  (I)  and Pat Lanzetta  (r) .
ANSWERS:   People  on  page  17  of  our  last  issue  of  the  NEWS
are  Joseph  Leaper,  back  row  on  right  in  group  picture.  Russell
Bishop  is  the  little  boy.  Joe  and  Russ  are  in  ACD  Laboratory.
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Message from  the  Chairman
Instead  of  one  of  my  customary  messages  I
am  devoting  the  space  in  this   issue  to  the
speech  del.Ivered  by  Mr.  Aloys  J.  Barz,  Direc-
tor of Gerhard Collardin, G .in.b.H., at the ban-

quet   concluding   our   International   Division's
Convention,   October    17-21,    in   Weisbaden,
West  Germany.  Collardin  is  our  manufactur-
ing associate  in that country.

The thoughts  expressed  by  Mr.  Barz  are  a
projection  of the "Amchem family"  spirit that
exists   among  our   licensees  throughout  the
world. This  spirit,  or  feeling  of  mutual  assist-

ance  and  friendly  cooperation,  extends  from  every  level  of  oLir  own  orga-
nization to  all  these fine  people,  and  it  is  most  gratifying to  me to observe
how  well  it  operates  reciprocally  in  all  my  wonderful  associations  abroad.

MR.  BARZ'  SPEECH

Ladies and gentlemen !

After the many discussions which we had during the last days about
the aspects of our business, you, gentlemen of AMCHEM, have invited
us  to  this  very  festive  banquet.  To  speak  in  pictures,  I  think,  we  can
almost  say that under the presidency  of the head of the  family this  is
something like a festivity of the AMCHEM family.

However we may call it, I am very pleased to express to you, gentle-
men of AMCHEM, the gratitude of all guests, after the Collardin com-

pany had the honour to organize this convention together with the other
Gel.man licensees.  We considered this to be a special challenge and we
would  be  pleased  if  you  all  would  be  satisfied  with  the  result  of  our
efforts.  I  should  like  to  thank  also  all  of  our  German  co-licensees  and
my friends of Collardin for the work they have done.

If  I  may  now  address  especially  you,  Mr.  Romig,  and  you,  Mr.
Shellenberger:   I  want  to  thank  you  for  entrusting  us,  your  German
licensees,   with   arranging  this   convention.   We  have   considered  this
task  to  be  more  than  the  arrangement  of a  business  meeting  since we
have as our guests here in Germany ladies and gentlemen from twenty
countries.   Despite  the  different  nationalities   and  the  different  com-

panies  involved,  we  consider  ourselves  as  members  of  a  community
which exists for many years and which has its own profile. We are very
happy to be members  of this  community,  not only for commercial rea-
sons but more for the principal reason that this community has positive
human relations  and that these are considered as  a basis for a success-
ful cooperation.

During  my participation  in  AMCHEM  conventions  in  Europe and
in  America,  I  have  developed  the  impression-to  which  I  hope  you
agree-that here  a community has been established among people who
see in their partner not only the business colleague but also the human
being and the friend, and that this community is permanently maturing.

I  hope,  gentlemen  of AMCHEM,  that  this  is  for  you  a  little  addi-
tional statement of gratitude for this convention; the proof, that friend-
ship  and human relations  are equal with business success.

May  I  finish  in  wishing  AMCHEM  and  our  community  the  very
best;  and I  ask all of you to take your glasses in honour of our commu-
nity and to drink a glass of good German wine.

Thank you.

Executive  Appointments
NatlloT   V.P.-Fbnanoe,   GTu'n   Treasurer,   Getler
MOD   Assi,stant  Ma`nager,  Precopbo  Tech.  Director,
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reside  at  727  Buttonwood  St.,  Norris-
town. The couple has a married daugh-
ter  and  a  son,   a   student  at   Ursinus
College.

Grun has  been  with  Amchem  since
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of America.

He  lives  in  Richboro,  with  his  wife
and three children, where he has been
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He  is  a  native  of  Providence,  R.I.,
but  now  resides  on  Militia  Hill,  near
Ft.  Washington.

JOHN  KIRCH

John  Kirch,  Assist-
ant   Director  ACD
Research   and   De-
velopment  since
October,  1962, was
named   to   succeed
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n July 1965.trol Conference

John holds a S.  in forestry  ( 1951)
and a Master's    1955)  in horticulture,
both from Penn tate. He served in the
U.S.A.F.  as  a  first lieutenant,  1951-53.
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and three children in nearby Roslyn.
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M. 8. TunNER

JACK TAYLOR

DAN CHISHOLM

ACD   Sales   Holds   Biggest   Meeting  Ever
Pl,cwLt   arid,   Other    Personrnel   Pre,sent   for      Fbrst  Ti,me

DURING  the  week  of  October  2-7,Amchem's Agricultural Chemicals
Division held its  largest Sales  Meeting
in  the  history  of  the  Company  when
57   salesmen,   sales   supervisors,   sales
and  product  managers   assembled   at
the Sheraton Penn Pike Motor Inn, Ft.
Washington, Pa., for an intensive work
session.

The   meeting   was   organized   and
chairmanned   by   Jack   Taylor,   ACD
Sales Manager.

The   meeting   opened   on   Monday
moming October 3rd with the address
of  welcome  being  given  by  I.   0.  J.
Shellenberger,    Amchem   Vice   Presi-
dent-Director of Marketing, in the ab-
sence   of   Chairman-President   Romig
who  was  in  Europe  at the time.  Shel-
lenberger   was    followed   by    M.    8.
Turner,  Vice  President-ACD  General
Manager.

Turner reviewed Company progress
during  the  past   18  years  and  stated
that   at   every   challenge   during   this
period Amchem has been able, not only
to  meet  the  challenge  but  beat  it,  by
repeatedly coming up with new prod-
ucts.  He mentioned Amiben  as  an  ex-
ample, where demand will still exceed
supply even in  1967.  He also  outlined
a product distribution plan to facilitate
a   more   uniform   market   penetration
based  on  the  current  market  pattern

and on a projection into 1968. He pre-
dicted  that in  that  year the  supply  of
Amiben would catch up with demand.

ATHE coNCLusloN of Turner's talk,Taylor  introduced  Amchem's  ex-
ecutive personnel and the others in the
Company whose  duties  are  concerned
with the functioning of ACD. The lat-
ter  included,  for  the  first  time,  repre-
sentatives   from   the   various   depart-
ments in the Plant. These departments
are,  in Taylor's words,  "a very definite
part of the over-all ACD operation, for`On this  Team  Everybody Helps Each

Other,'   and   this   also   applies   to   Re-
search  in  particular,  where  an  active
communications  program  between
Sales and Research is absolutely neces-
sary if Amchem is to stay ahead in this
business."

At  the   Monday   afternoon   session,
Taylor stressed the importance of strong
field  management and to  this  end  ten
areas   were   established   covering   the
continental  United  States  and Eastern
Canada.  Responsibility  for  Amchem's
business in these areas was assigned to
10 men. As a result of this set-up better
rapport can be established between the
field  and  the  home  office.  A  letter  ex-
plaining this new structure was mailed
to  all  ACD  I.obbers.  Also  new  was  the
establishing  of sales  quotas to serve  as
the ob].ective for the following year.

Tor> row.. Shelby  Hinrichs,  Lee Kobussen,  Les  Hartwig,  Ed  Suitor,  John  Finch,  Merrill White,  Richard Chattin,  Howard  Baumann, George
Summers,  Fred  Bordona,  Les  Tesch,  Walt  Smith,  Joe  Paulson,  Don   Loutzenhiser,  Bob   Pritchett.

2:nd trom topi  Nell  Williams,  Paul  Dresher,  Mark  Taylor,  Ned  Frandeen,  Milt   Nunn,   Jim   Dewlen,  Cecil   Meadors,  Watson  Whiteside,
Harold   Collins,  Tony  Gambino,   Harry   Johnson,  Ed   Lacko,   Lee  Van   Deren,   Phil  Watke,  Warren  Teel,   Jack   Breen,  Frank  Sherwood,
Roy  Eberz.

3rd from top..  Russ  Nash,  Dwight Shaw,  Jack Taylor,  Ed  Horahan,  Dick Barnes, MaurieTurner, Dan Chisholm, John Kirch, Paul Cuppett,
Dick  Miller,  Jim  Farrell,  Ron  Hanson,  F.  E.  Wilson,  Dick  Lehman,  Don  Taylor.

Fror\t  row..  Bob  Crump,  Jim  Lee,  Tom  Williams,  Nelson  Porter,  Emory   MCKeithen,   lrwin   Pintcke,  Jim  Lesher,  Dan  Shaw,  Ray  Evans,
Charles  Robinson,  Howard  Steinberg,  John  Plant,  Dick  Bailey.

IuESDAy's sEssloNs were conducted at
the  Research  Farm,  beginning  with
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as  well  as  at  research  sites  in  Missis-

Dr.  Stan  Fertig,  ACD  Director  R&D,
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Continued on page 6.

On The  Ftostrum

(1) J. 0. J. Shellenberger, (2)  Dick
Barnes,  (3)  Russ  Bishop,  (4)  Paul
Cuppett, (5)  Anson Cooke (6) Stan
Fertig,  (7)  Paul  Dresher,  (8)  John
Gallagher, (9) Tony Gambino, (10)
Ed  Horahan,  (11)  John  Kirch  (12)
Stan MCLane, (13)  Dick Otten (14)
F.  E.  Wilson,  (15)  Dr.  R.  P.  Crans-
ton, Guest Speaker at Banquct.



ACD  MEETING-continued  from  page  5.

Brief  reviews  of  the  Industrial  and
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success.
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Amchem's new "Meter-.Miser" sprayer,
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excellent sales stimulant since it would
bring   in   additional   revenue   to   the

dealer  through  rentals  of  the  sprayei.
to his customers.

Also   on   Thursday,   F.   E.   Wilson,
Director   of   Personnel,   reviewed   the
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Russ  Nash  (lower  left)   shows  Ron  Han-
son    (lower    right),    Merrill    White,    Les
Tesch    and   Watson   Whiteside    (left   to
right)   the  fastest  and  cheapest  way  to
make  ``alesmen"  out  of  salesmen.

Andy Ducsik  (Plant)       Barbara Emerson  (Research)  and  Jim Farrell  (Sales)                         Ed  Horahan, Ed suitor,  Les Hartwi8 (I to r)  (Sales)

Informal  discuss.Ion
between  Research  and

Sales during one ot
the  many  five-day
working sessions.

6

Hel.icopter,  with   newly   designed   rig  for   spraying  brush  with
Envert,  completes  run  over  test  area.  Spray  pattern  ot  Enverts
is  visible  on  paper.

John   (Tex)   Waldrum   designer   of   new
sprayer  explains function  of  entirely  new
type ot  nozzles on the spray  boom.

Milt  Nunn  (I),  Dick  Fosse  (Research)                           Demonstration  by  R.  Kauffman  (Research) Ed  Horahan shows he belongs

Banquet on Thursday
evening was one ot
the week's  highlights.
``Take  it  away,"  says

Gene Snyder
(Purchasing).  ``1  can't
even  look  at  another
bit of food,"  when
desert was served.
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Tony Della Donna

Earl  Se.Iz
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Tom  Kurtz

Joe Rocco

AMIBEN  TEAM

Captures  Golf
League Title

Season Cl,oses with
Banquet and Tourqi,a;ment

I

Wally  Draganj

Joe Mancini

HE  AMIBEN  TEAM,  first half winner
in  the  Amchem  Golf  League,  won
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The final standing shows  that Amiben
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ints to 67 for Alodine
the play-off, Amiben

----- __      ------
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Otten  vs.  Buczkowski  almost  ran  out
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fourth,  Rootone fifth,  Granodine  sixth,
Ridoline seventh.
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part.   Scene   of   all   activity   was   the
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L. to R .  Dwight Buczkowski, Max Zebich,
George Stewart,   Tom Kurtz

George Stewart

Jim Roberto

Handicap Tournam ent
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Banquet September 24
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JimThirsk (I.), George Brumbaugh                        Merv.  Hubbard  (I.)  Tom  Kurtz

Doug Blosser  (I.), Walt Kroh Ralph  Lelii

|¥efe.!ogeLoi:sokw:,hheatr::iym::rda|3%
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As  a  "closer," Jim  Thirsk,  who  is  al-
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all   the   golfers   will   tell   you,   Jim's   a    i
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support.

Earl  Seiz

Joe Mancini,
Ralph  Lelii'

Gabe Mancini

Mrs. Ralph  Lelii  (I.), Jim and Mrs. Thirsk

(Top  I.  to  r.)   Dick  Harker,  Jake   Landis,   Paul  Tomlinson.  (Front  Row)
Dominic  Marincola,  Joe  Dudek,  Dick  Otten

Andy Kepich, Tom Kurtz, Jack Campbell



John    (himenti   (I)    receives    15-year   Servi(e   Award

from  ll.  Hopwood.                                                             Receiving

Ben    Cast    (I)    ac{ei]ts     IO-year    Servile    Awaid    from

(.  Wirshing.                                                    M(D  sales-Fremont

FBI.ndalo  plant             Eugene §nyder (I)  a[(epts  25-year service Awl'rd from  chaiimn-Piesident Romig. Purchasing

Kay    Grl]mm    a[(Opts    15-year    Service    Award    from            Silqs    Stewqrt    (I)    receives     15-year    Service    Award

M.  Kriscin.                                                                          International              from  R.  Neilson.                                                        Eel.ndale   plant

Ri(hard  Hart  (I)  ie[eives   lo-year  servi.a  Award  from            fmnk    Monson    (r)    a[(Opts     10-year    Service    Award

Russ  Bishop. A(D   Research             tram  Richard   Reeves.                                           MCO   Research

Roberla  Long  accepts live-year Awqrd              W.   Metz  (I)   a.{epls   five-yeqr   Award

from   Ken   Bridge.               Internolionql              from  (.  Jotk.                     Research  Form

[Ii  Sumner  (r)   re(eives    15-yel]r  Service  Award  from

W.  Dahon.                                                                   Ferndqle  plqut

Olliliq   Modryzynski   accepts    10-year   Service   Award

from  I.  Neilson.                                                   Ferndllle  office

Anthony   VaJso[i   (I)   a.copts   Z5-year   Servi(e   Awl]rd   from   Chuirman    President  Romig  (r)

I]nd   R.   Noylor  (n.

Blon.he    Van    Buren    o[(Opts    ZO-year    Service    Award    from

A[(ounting               I.  Neilson. ferndl]le   Office

|E-:-I:I            ---i--Ii-:I--.-- =i:---:-.

John   WI]ldrum   (r)    receives    15-year   Servi(e    Award

from  w.  6rohqm  smith.            Mechanical  Development

lichard   Ro{kstroh   (r)   a[(epts    10-yoor  Service  Award

from  w.  6.  Smith.                                      Plant  Management

Robert  Wright  (r)  a((Opts   15-year  SeTvice  Award  from                (arl  Jordan   (c)   I]nd   Merman   Mangum   (r)   Iiccept   10-,15-year  Servi.a   Awqrds   r®s|i®tliv8ly  from  R.   Noilson   (I).

W.  Pistilli.                                                                           (onstruction

Howard  S(hroeder  (I)  receives   lo-year  Service  Award

from  Leo  Damsky. M{D   SI]les

Willqrd   Snyder   (I)    a{[epts    lo-year    Service    ^word

from  J.  W.  Delanty.                                                  Intel.notional

Femdal®   Plilnt

Karl    Weigand    (I)    re(eivos     lo-yeai   Seivi[o    Award

lrom  Ri(hard  Ro[kstroh.                                                        I'lont

G.   Sqwyer   receives  five-year  Award         Anito   Scoil   ac(epts   five-year  Award            Jim    Lee    (c)    and    George    Summers    (r)    a(copt    five-year    Awards    from

from   M.   B.   Turner  (I).              A(D  sales         from  s.  (aterisano.                   Mail   Room            J.   Paulson.                                                                                                                              A(D  Soles



LOVES  PROBLEMS!
The Analytical Research Group in Its
New  Lab  Love,s to Find the  ATiswers
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the analusis.

Granodine® works well on steel from
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fore   it   reaches   the   final   evaluation
steps  in  one  of the many  instruments.
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the   instruments   needed   have   been
growing  bigger,   more   elaborate  and
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writer.   Pat  can  load  this  instrument
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How can you be sure?

Harsh Segal
Oat. 1966

Shirley  North  is  using  solvent  partition
techniques to  extract  a  new  herbicide
from  treated  rice  samples.

Susie Gross  is  using the  Rotating  Flash
Evaporator to concentrate apple extracts
for  f.Inal  gas  chromato8raphic  analysis.

R?digac_tive  herpicid_es  help trace own  pathways  through  plants.

Colored  solutions Hirsh Segal  examines
with  the  Recording Spectrophotometer
spell  out  Amiben® concentrations.

Radiochromatogram Scanner helps Pat
Parkins interpret paper chromatograms
of  rad.Ioactive  plant,  soil  samples.

L:cqt#/#tys#r!8tjs°anmcpfieusn.ter  measures,  records  amount Of  radio-      rf;as#er,Cshcsofio#P::8 bbyrj3hutrnn:ns§.them  in a flame and observing the
activity  in  150  samples.
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Delegates'  wives  assemble at  hotel  entrance  before  leaving on  sightseeing trip.

R.  Beatty,  J.O.J. Shellenberg,  G.C.Romi8, Stig  Sasse,  J.W.Delanty,  A.  Douty,  R.  Naylor.

At  speakers'   table :   (I   to   r)   E.   Stockbower,   R.   Montecjno,   A.   Douty,  W.   Machu.

lNTERNATloNAL

DEF£:::FEfssf::=te3s:]£c::ehdem±n[f6erdn£3=
ferent   countries,   gathered   in   the   Hotel
Schwarzer   Bock,   Wiesbaden,   Germany,
October   17   to   21,   for   the   loth   post-
World War 11 International Division Con-
vention.    Including    Amchem    personnel
and  delegates'  wives,  there  were  190  in
€`ttendance.

The  organization  of  the  five-day  pro-
gram   was   patterned   after   similar   pro-
grams   that   had   been   successful   in   the
past,   with   separate   sessions   devoted   to
Agricultural,   Metalworking,   and   Foster
products.

Chairman  Romig  gave  the  welcoming
inessage and introduced Amchem officials.
Opening   comments   were   also   made   by
J.   0.   J.   Shellenberger,   Vice   President-
Marketing,  R.  M.  Naylor,  Vice  President-
Finance,    J.    W.    Delanty,    Director    of
Amchem   International   Operations,   and
S.  F.  Sasse,  Manager,  Amchem  European
Operations.   Following   this   brief   period
on   Tuesday   morning,   October   18,   the
business sessions got under way promptly.

Agricultural Sessions

|NBe¥t:y,AGAR6CDULTTueRci:}csarTA:sT'staE.tT:
Chairman   Romig,   got   the   program   off
to  a  good  start  by reviewing  the  develop-
ments   of   the   newer   herbicides   in   the
United   States -specifically:   Ioxynil,
Bromoxynil,  SindoneT]r,  Amiben,  Dinoben
and  the  Emulsavert®  products.

Beatty was followed by Dr.  W.  van  der
Zweep,   Director,   Institute  for  Biological
Technical   Research   in   Agriculture,   The
Netherlands,   whose   remarks   conclucled
the  morning  session.

John  Sterry,  ACD  Tec`hnical  Represen-

DTF:engdast?SnattheanA°3toe:tit;vDewn°druk!#rgy,See;vS!°nnbsytuAd#cuhs!ymp3nEd.e:tdojcskcb°ou#eer°onn``oEpneg#eger3gyg.CDhef::#ya(fl),RA°rBgouattyffjfe.Bj'/
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EUROPEAN    CONVENTION    ATTENDED    BY    190

tative   in   Europe,   conducted   an   open
session  on the progress of Ioxynil,  Bromo-
xynil,   ACP®   66-70   and   ACP   66-71   in
Europe,   with   a   further   discussion   by
selected  delegates,  on  Oxynils  and  their
combinations  in  Europe  and  Australia.

SU]PnsvEOQ]::gTtE:°:Ro:]#duerinc8vtehreag:e:I
these  products,  as  well  as  Aminotriazole
and  ATA.  Participating  were  Beatty,  Ken
Bridge and  Sterry.

Thursday  was   devoted   to   a  very  en-
lightening   field   trip   to   Landespflanzen-
schutzamt,  a  local  experiment  station  in
Mainz,  where  the  delegates  witnessed  a
mixing  and  application  demonstration  of
Emulsavert materials, showing addition of
other  herbicides  to  the  water  phase.  Also
shown   were   u`sflge   of   slightly   modified
versions  of  conventional  spray  rigs.

Methods  for  the  marketing  of  agricul-
tural   chemicals  in  the   U.S.   and  Europe
were  covered  by  Shellenberger  and  sev-
eral  of  the  delegates.  A  continuously  ex-
panding   market   for   herbicides   was
predicted  for  1967  and  '68  based  on  the
favorable results of the  1966 market. Also,
Mr.  Shellenberger  reported  that  in  view
of   the   expiration   of   patents   on   2,4-D,
greater emphasis would h€`ve to be put on
the  marketing of the new prod`icts  where
a  profitable  return  could  be  expec`ted.

The   final   day's   ACD   program    was
highlighted   by   talks   by   Dr.   H.   Orth,
Director,  Federal  Biological  Institute  for
Agriculture   and   Forestry,   and   Institute
for   Vegetable   Diseases   and   Weed   Re-
searc.h,  West  Germany,   and  by  Dr.  rer.
pol.   R.   Rettig,   University  of  Cologne.

Dr.   Orth  stated  that  Germany  started
to  turn  to  chemical  weed  control  about
15  years  ago  due  to  farm  labor  shortage

Daen/de?:tt%d/JSc#ngoft°A#8/hce°mmjonffgicsjpa;se.Ch

and the increased preference for mechan-
ical methods of cultivating and harvesting.
In  cereals,  he  reported  that  the  treated
areas in Germany on wheat were 65-75% ,
on   rye   25-39%,   on   oats   55-63%,   on
barley   50-80%.   Today's   leading   herbi-
cides used  on  these  cereals  are  2,4-D  and
MCPA,   but   these   are   gradually   being
replaced,  according  to  Dr.  Orth.  "There
exists  (today)  a list  of  125  approved  and
registered   herbicides   for   cereals   only,"
he   said.

DRtfgnRTnH6:i:raendyt_hferoe:t]:rueg::Ofe:£ttsu::
potatoes-giving   percentages   of   treated
areas,  the  herbicides  used  and  the  results
of the  applications.  In  short,  it was an ex-
cellent  comprehensive  picture  of  the  cur-
rent status of herbicides in Germany.

Dr.    R.    Rettig   of   the    University   of
Cologne  made  an  analysis  of  the  present
European   economic   structure   and   fore-
cast a favorable  market  for both industry
and  agriculture.  Dr.  Rettig gave the same
talk at the  MCD  and  Foster Sessions.

MCD Sessions

ME::rLewL':`,Kd[NCGanfeHmEPMo[rcaAn:Sou§,Eyss:°frhs
the  Agric`ultural  conferences  but  in  sepa-
ri`tc  meeting  rooms.

Amchem's   three  representatives   at
these    sessions    were    A.    Douty,    R.    J.
Montecino  and  E.   Stockbower.

Douty  and  Montecino  opened  the pro-
gram   with   papers   on   the   new   Grano-
dines®  and  the  Auxiliary  Chemical  prod-
ucts. Other talks on the first day's program
were  "Engineering   Trends  in  the  Auto-
motive  Industry  (including  plant  design,
new processing methods for water effluent
conservation, dnd dip and spray systems )"
by Stockbower. Also covered were electro-
phoretic  painting  and  pre-treatment,
Granodraws®  and  Cuprodine®  by  Douty
and  Montecino.

Other  subjects  during  the  week  were:
Lineguard®   automation,   strip   lines;
Alodine®    and    deoxidizers    for   aircraft;
Ridolines®   and   Alodines   for   aluminum
food   containers;   and   painted   extrusions.

An   interesting    technical    seminar   on
Sno-Flake products in the automotive and
appliance   industries   was   conducted   by
R.   E.  Cavanaugh,  Technical  Director  of
this  Amchem  Division.  This  was  the  first
time that Sno-Flake had  representation  at
i`  European  Convention.

The  field  trip  to  the  Opel  Automotive
plant in  Russelsheim was eagerly awaited.
This  plant,  we've  been  informed,  is  the
world's  largest,  with  a  total plant  area  of
593 acres, floor space of 13,988,000 square
feet  ancl  a  total  of  59  miles  of  conveyors
and   assembly  lines.   This  is  only  one  of
three  Opel  plants  in  West  Germany,  the
others  being  at  Bochum   (area  407  acres,

floor   space   6,701,263   square   feet)   and
Kaiserslautem  ( floor space 799,898 square
feet ).  At Opel's 640-acre proving grounds
at  Dudenhofen  every  type  of  road  con-
dition  is  represented   on  its  20  miles   of
test  track.

Opel's  production  totaled  631,137  cars
and  trucks  in  1965,  of  which  307,226,  or
48.7%,   were   exported.   Opel  was   inc`or-
porated into  General  Motors  in  1929.

It  was  most  satisfying  to  the  Amchem
delegation  to  see  a  Granodine  installation
at  Opel  and  to  note  a  Lineguard  system
presently  being  installed  and  soon  to  be
put into operation.

A   new   improved   Granodine   process,
called  Granodraw  43Z,  and  developed by
our  Austrian  manufacturing  associate,  A.
Plaut,  Vienna,  was  revealed  at one  of the
panel discussions by Plaut's Technic.al Di-
rector,  Dr.  P.  Gerassimoff.

An  important  talk  on  "Chemical  Proc-
ess  and  Reaction  Mechanism  Involved  in
the   Production   of   Oxalate   Coatings   on
Highly Alloyed Steel," was  given by Prof.
W.  Machu  of  Amchem.

Benjamin Foster Products

TgrEo:::iT;E:ssr::]gfiEeurts¥:-ydaxoFm°£S:::
Opening    messages    were    delivered    by
Messrs.  Romig  and  Shellenberger.

The  current status  of new weathercoat-
ings,  adhesives  and  sealants  for  thermal
insulation  and  the  latest  developments  in
Stakfas®,    Foster's    exclusive    protective
coating   for   the   interior  of  smokestacks,
were  explained  by  I.  J.  Steltz,  of  Foster.

In  the  afternoon  and  on  the  following
day,  technic`al  forums  were  held  as  well
as  a review of overseas markets for Foster
products.

The  Convention  was  climaxed  by  the
informal  banquet  on  Friday  evening,  at
which Mr.  Aloys J.  Barz,  Director of Ger-
hard  Collardin,  Cologne,  gave  the  princi-
pal speech  and the  toast.

On  the  social  side,  Gerhard  Collardin
GmbH,  Th.   Goldschmidt  AG,   Nord-
deutsche   Affinerie,   and   C.   F.   Spiess   &
Sohn  treated  all  attendees  to  a  most  de-
lightful   "German   Evening"   at   another
local   hotel.   In   addition   to   a   delicious
menu,  a  very en]`oyable program  of enter-
tainment was provided.

Friday  evening's  banquet  had  all  the
semblance  of  a  convivial  family  reunion
and closed with that intimate and friendly
feeling  of  "Wouldn't  it  be  wonderful  if
we  could  do  this  more  often."

The management of Amchem takes this
opportunity to thank all the delegates and
their  wives  for  their  attendance,  and  in
partic`ular   it   wishes   to   congratulate   the
Gerhard Collardin Company and the other
German  licensees  for  their  excellence  in
organizing  the  Conference.
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Picture Potpourri

Tfle  .vyA.LLACES'   .FARMER..mag.azin?.readership  _avyard   was   presen_fed   in     MCD   Midwest   and   Canadian   Regional   Sales   meeting,

quplicE!te to Amchem and  its advertising Agency. Left to right:  M. 8. Turner,    Harbor  Springs,  Mich.,  Sept.  21,  22,  23.  (I.  to  r.)  Jack
Dan    Chisholm,    Don    Wildrick    (Advertising    Agency),    Vern     Anderson,    Gray,  John  pierce,  Jack  Thomes.
WALLACES'  FARMER.

At   MCD   Midwest   Meeting   (I.   to   r.)   Bernard        At   MCD   Meeting   (I.   to   r.)    Jack   Car:~         At   MCD   Midwest   Meeting   (I.   to   r.)
Cole,  Jack  price,  Fred  Moser.                                             roll,    Gale   Bachmann,     Fred  Moser.            Bob  Meech,  Dan  Rakich, John  pierce.

Takashi    Nakajima,    Nippon    Paint    Co.    Ltd.,      Touring  agricultural  representatives  from  Venezuela  were  guests  of  Amchem  on
Japan,   holds   one   ot   three  cakes   baked   and      Weed  Field  Day,  July  14th.  Personnel  from  ACD  Research  and  the  International
present_ed.tp   him   by  the   girls   in  the   lnterna~       Division  are  easily  recognizable.  They  are  (top  row)..  Bill  Delanty  (I.),  Don  Page
tional   Division  to  celebrate  completion  of  one       (3rd   from   I.),   Miguel   Zubillaga   (4th  from   I.).   (Front   row):  John  Galla8her   (I-.),
year  as trainee  at  Amchem.                                                 Stan  MCLane  (3rd  from  I.),  Ken  Bridge  (r.).
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Safety Contest Wihhers

AICD  PFloDUC;TloN.,  Back  row  (left  to  right)..  Frank  Markley,  Bob       F{EJCEIVING.. Top  (I. to r.)..  Bob  Leahy,  Matt Sienko,  Paul  Moneglia,
Applegate,  Harry  Morris,  Steward  Snyder,  Mel  Nagle,  Tom  Ryan.       Mark  Swisher,  Joe  Myers.  Middle  (I.  to  r.):  Wayne  Helman,  Carol
Front  row  (left to  right):  Joe  Alba,  Frank  Boland,  Andy  Mayersky,       Brown, Herb Hopwood, John Chimenti, Max Zebich. Front (I. to r.):
Tony  Bruno.                                                                                                                             Ernest  Milner,  Matt  Delconti,  Bob  Coleman,  Jack  Naudasher.

RESEARCH FARM: Back //.  fo r./..  red B/;.chasz,         ACD   RESEARCH   LABORATORY:   //.   fo   r./..
Fred   Schiefer.   Front   (I.   to   r.)..   Dick   Carson,
Charles  Jack, Gordan Collom.

PLANT MANAGER'S OFFICE:  Back
Gene    Fox,    AI    Tendall,    Jake    Landis,    Joe          (I.  to   r.):   Earl   W.Ilson,  Walt   Kroh.
Angelichio. Front    (I.    to    r.):    Francis    Super,

Lloyd  Shepherd,  John  Nelson.

MAINTENANCE:   Back   row  -stand/.ng
(I.    to    r.):    Harry    Bailey,    Lou    Fox,    Art
Carter,  George  Blattner,  Stan   Blichasz,
AI  Cassel,  Joe Feckno,  Leroy Smith,  John
Rawling,    Phil    Baum,    Bob    Godorecci,
Wolf gang Burlein,  Stan Clayton,  Ed  Ruth,
Bob  Murray,  Ray  Robinson,  Jim  Tindall.
Middle   row-seated   (I.   to   r.):   Wally
Dra8ani,  John  Gaines,  John  Baranowski,
Ted  Sosnowski,  AI  Lear,  Joe Rocco,  John
Heckler.  Front  Row  (I.  to  r.):  Don  Nuss,
Abe  Scheingold,  Charles  Jones,  Hal  Mc-
Kenzie,  Jim Williamson,  Lee Crouthamel.
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Ray  places thumbs  in  rings to which  hooks  on  emergency  para-
chute  are  attached.  Emergency  chutes  are  mandatory  by  FAA.
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He  Took  I.o  The  Air
on a  Dare

Ray  Moutecino Now  Does
His  Cati,stheni,cs  3000  Feet  in  the  Air

SK¥ DlvlNG, like surfing, is not for the fainthearted. Althoughit does have participants as old as 70.
Ray  Montecino,  Amchem  International  Division,  who is  a

few  years  less  than  half  the  venerable  three  score  and  ten,
tells  1.is  !i  sky  divei.,  regardless  of how  old he  is,  has  to  be  in
top  physical  shape.  Legs  especially  have  to  be  sturdy  and
limber  to  withstand  the  impact  sustained  when  the  diver
meets the ground. The body has to be flexible, because when
the diver lands he is frequently dragged into an abrupt somer-
sault or other unconventional position by his parachute. The
diver also has to be aware of the flexibility demanded jn aerial
acrobatics,  if  he  is  to  enjoy  this  thrilling  sport  to  its  fullest.

How  does  the  sky  diver  keep  from  plummeting  to  earth
before opening his 'chute? By maneuvering his arms and legs
in  a  way  that  uses  the resistance  of the  wind to  sustain  his
weight as he descends.  He c`an accelerate or retard his speed,
doing  anything  a  small  plane  can  do  except  gain  or  main-
tain  altitude.

Continued on next page

Ray's  thoroughbred   shepherds  always  accompany   him  to  the
air  port  and  run  to  meet  him where  he  lands  after  a dive.

MONTECINO-Coritinued from page 18

ACoMPLISHED  divers perform manydaring  feats,  such  as  "threading
the  needle"   (gliding  through  a  hoop
held by another diver) , rendezvousing
in  mid-air,  passing  the  baton,  etc.   It
takes    intensive   preliminary    training
and  practice  before  attempting  these
aerial  tricks   and  every  precaution   is
taken to make them succeed, for safety
is the pr].me consideration in sky diving
and all aspects of the sport are policed
by  the   FAA   (Federal   Aeronautic
Association ) .

Although he had had an interest in,
and  a  limited  knowledge  of,  sky  div-
ing,  a  challenge  wi`s  the  catalyst  that
got Ray off the ground. It all took place
over the lunch t€`ble one d!iy last April
when  Ray and some of his  co-workers
in the  Intei.national  Division  were  dis-
cussing  the  sport  with  Alvaro  Uribe,
an   Amchem   m`n`ifi`cturing   associate
from  Colombi{`,  S.A.  Ray  and  Alvaro
each  dared  the  other  to  t{ike  up  this
thrilling pastime.

Alvaro,  being  m{`rried  and  ii  father
of  four,  decided  his  obligi`tions  to  his
family  were  infinitely  in()I.e  important
than  trying  to  defy  gi-i`vity  by  c`avort-
ing in the air.  R`y,  on the other hand,
with  no  such  resp()nsibllities,  since  he
is a bachelor, still.ted to t€`ke sky diving
lessons   in   M€`y.   After  i`  tot.il   of  five
hours  instruction  i`nd  six  "sti`tic  line"

jumps,   he  made  his   first  "clear-and-
pull"  I.ump   on  July   17,   at  the   New
Hanover  Air  Port,  New  Hanover,  Pa.
Since  that  date  he  has  made  eight  of
the latter jumps.

IHE  EQulpMENT,  while  a  little  cum-
bersome, is very compact.  It consists

of  three  parachutes.  A  small,  spring-
activated 'chute  (the pilot 'chute)  and
the main  'chute which are in the pack
on   the   diver's   back;   the   third   is   a
reserve 'chute which is strapped to his
chest. The latter 'chute is only used in
an emergency.

In static line jumps,  a line from the
parachute is  attached to a hook inside
the  plane.  As  the  jumper  sits  on  the
floor  by  the  open  door  of  the  plane,
behind the pilot, the ].ump master gives
the  command  "Ready!"  and  the  diver
swings around.  On the next command,"Get  out!"  the  diver  steps  outside  the

plane,  puts  one foot  on  a  bar that  ex-
tends beyond the side of the plane. He
swings  the  other foot  freely  in  the  air
and holds  the  wing  strut  of the  plane
with both hands. When the jump mas-
ter  oi.ders  "Go!"  the  diver  pushes  off
against  the  strut  bar  and  drops  into
space. As the diver abruptly descends,
the line  cord,  which is attached to the
rip  cord  on  the  parachute,  opens  the
back-pack,   releasing   the   small   pilot

'chute  which  in  turn  pulls  the  main
'chute  from  the  back-pack,  and  with

the  main  'chute  now  open,  the  diver
floats   softly   to   earth.   All  this   action
starts  at  3200  feet.   By  the  time  the'chute  opens  the  diver  has  descended

about 800 feet.
In  clear-and-pull  jumps  there  is  no

static cord and as the I.umper drops he
pulls  the  rip  cord  himself .  The  FAA
minimum height at which he must pull
the cord is 2200 feet.  Below this there
is risk of in].ury or even a fatality.

EXTREME CARE must be taken in pack-ing the parachutes properly. Equip-
ment-packs,   straps,   etc.-has   to   be
thoroughly checked before leaving the
ground.   This   equipment   costs   from
$50  for  U.S.   Government  surplus  to
$300   for   the    ultra    Para-Command
sport 'chute.

Sky   diving,   now   a   national   sport
with approximately 30,000 divers, who
made  over  a  million  and  a  half I.umps
last year,  will be added as an event in
the next Olympic Games.

Now  that  Ray,  who  incidentally  is
also  addicted  to  scuba  diving and ski-
ing,  has  his  card  of  certification  as  a
sky  diver, he  hopes  to try the sport in
the various  over-seas countries that he
visits  as  a  technical  representative  of
Amchem's  International Division.

Serv.lee  Awards  Presented  to  Employees  of  Paolo  Granata  &  Co.,  Amchem  Overseas  Manufacturing  Associate,  Lodi,  Italy.

DOMENIC0  STRACCHI
Chief Accountant
38  Years  Service

LuGI  MAGGIONI
Salesmanager

11  Years  Service

PIERANGELA  POZZOLI
Executive  secretary              Assistant Accountant

13  Years  service                       5  Years  service

VITTORIO  ANTONIOLI
Man%g#ar¥esf::y£::king

Serv.lee  twards  Presented  to  Employees
of    N.    V.    Mavom,    Amchem    Overseas
Manufacturing    Associate,    Leiden,    Hol-
land.  Mr.  Adolf  Thomassen,  Sr.,  founder
of   Mavom,  and   Mrs.  Thomassen  are  in
the  center.  Between  them  in  back  row•Is   Mr.  W.  Verhoef ,   Plant   Manager,  who

has  been  with  Mavom  for  25  years.   At
far  left  is  Mr.  Adolt  Thomassen,  Jr., who
succeeded  his  father,  in  April,  1963,  as
head  of the Company.
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Ihtroducihg  New  Jvlembers
of  I-he  Amchem  stork  Club
DANA DAVITA DEAN, August 24, 1966
Father:  David Dean  ( Shipping)
WILLIAM  SCOTT HALDEMAN

.  .  .  August  11,1966
Father:  Harry  Haldeman  ( Receiving )
SUSAN LYNN HECKLER, May 10, 1966
Father:  Laverne Heckler  ( Shipping )
AMY JO LOUTZENHISER

.  .  .  September 13,  1966
Father:  Don  Loutzenhiser  (ACD  Sales )
KURT ALLEN  MCKINLEY

.  .  .  September 21,1966
Father: James MCKinley (ACD Research)
HOWARD  LAWRENCE  SCHIFFMAN

.  .  . August 28,  1966
Father:  Dr.  Louis  Schiffman  (MCD  Re-
search)
LINDA  MARIE  WEIGAND,  August  4,
1966
Father:    Karl    Weigand    (MCD    Plant,
Chemist)

Burrell and  Nelson  Retire

E¥voe::tifeEcsT:cme's,hbeei:s#s::efi.F:f:

;o:rTf;,rr¥.eaf|ey=E;gs:e'ifaan:!d:!a:.h::=?::n`i
block  in  the  other  and  a  cigarette  in

;;:SE:e£¥dgd;:I:;a:i£:£:ne:re:ektahaFa£]ap°pTS:
en,T.au?eyvi.:i=:,yswaasha:fanasnfgrrceodns:I;-

!|a::ekfi:¥d£%g?gee:e:Tgbhire±ck9:6=k'£::hha:d:

;:§t§iLi:yiei§roiEc:ee;r:io::EC;:1::¥:i::9et§):°ri;:s:
tic  service.   He  returned  to  Amchem
in  1948.

#:j]:e¥:I:o:S::ao:t:7d°:E:°eh:nhe;¥::;£§h::;:;:;
retirement.

Twel,come to Our New Employees
(Not  previously  listed in The  NEWS)

NAME

CHRISTIAN  ANDERSEN

JOHN  C.  APLIN
JUDY  A.   BAER
MARIE  A.   BALESTRIERI

ERIC   BINNS

CAROL  A.  BI.00M
HELEN   BRADACS

MARIAN  CALAMARO
SUSAN  CATALDO
I.INWOOD  A.  CHADBOURNE
JOSEPH  W.  Cull.EN
DAVID   E.   DIERCKS

SuZANNA  FARRELL
SAMUEL   FIRMAN
MARIE  CALARUS
EDWARD  A.  CIBBONS
HARRISON  GIFT,Ill

DAVID  C.  GILES

KAREN  HAWKINS
CEORCE  K.  HONER
ALBERT  M.  V.   JACOUES
DAVID  J.  JANSEN
JOHN  A.  JETTER
JAMES  JOHNSON
MELVIN  K.  KRATZ

JAMES  W.  I(REUCHER
CHARI.ES  J.  LAKY

JOHN  I..  LAMPITT
ROBERT  W.   LEEPER

JOHN   LINDE
ERNEST  I.  McCEE

CAROL  A.  MALONE
ERNEST  A.   MILNER

RONALD   C.   MITCHELL

CONSTANCE  MURPHY
ROBERT  W.  MURRAY
MARGARET  O'CONNELL
PHILIP  O'l(ONsl(I
LARRY  PATRICK

DOLORES  M.   PFIZENMAIER
JOHN  8.  PLANT
FRANK  M.   PRECOPIO
NORMAN  PRINCE
JOHN   RAWLINC
DAVID  RUTLEDCE

TERELL   SMITl+

CEORCE  R.  STARKE
HOWARD  8.  STEINBERG
ROBERT  TAYLOR
LOuls  WHITENDALE
JANET  WINNING
EDWARD  F.  WITCHEY
EDWARD  L.  WOOD
DAVID  A.  YEDINAK

HOMETOWN

Doylestown, Pa.
C amanche, I owa
Lansdale,Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
Southarxpton, Pa.
Lansdale> Pa.
Windsor, Oritario
Ambler, Pa.
Warminster, Pa.
Warrington, Pa.
Half aid, Pa.
Clinton, Iowa
Horsham, Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
Wyrrdmoor, Pa.
Glenside, Pa.
Pittsburgl., Pa.
Hayward, C adif.
Doylestown, Pa.
N orristown, Pa.
Clinton, Iowa
Clinton, Iowa
N ortlb Wales
Lansdele, Pa.
Clin±on, Iowa
Phihadelph4a, Pa.
Warwiek, England
Horsham,Pa.
Jarrettown,Pa.
Jeanerette, La.
Gleuside, Pa.
Norristown,Pa.
Clinton, Iowa
Ferndale, Mieh.
Armbler, Pa.
Souderton, Pa.
St. Joseph, Mo.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Hatboro, Pa.
Sck Lake City, Utah
Fort Waslington, Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
TAe#£#dr>,Ppa;.

Ambler, Pa.
Moorestoan, N . I .
Cherry Hill, N . I .
Westminster, M d.
Morro Bay, Calif.
Phtlndelplha, Pa.
Ambler, Pa.
Hatfield, Pa.
New Britain> Pa.

ASSIGNED T0

Accounting
Clinton  Plant
International
Accounts Payable
MCD  Research
MCD  Sales
Windsor  Offic`e
MCD  Sales Office
MCD  Sales Office
MOD  Research
Mail Room
Clinton, Production
Personnel
Production
Accounting
MCD Development
Engineering
MCD Sales
Accounting

A:€BhaRne£.:ea:rphevLe:obpment
Clinton  Plant
Production
Mechanical Development
ACD  Packaging
Clinton, Production
MCD  Research
Intemational
ACD Research
Shipping
ACD  Sales
Accounting
Receiving
Production
Femdale  Office
Maintenance
Accounting
St. Joseph, Production
Plant Manager's Office
Mechanical  Development
ACD Sales
Tech.  Director
Mechanical Development
Maintenance
ACD  Packaging
MCD Production
ACD Research Farm
Personnel
Maintenance
ACD Research
International
Receiving
Construction
ACD Research

Benjamin  Foster  Company  Expands  Houston  Facilities
--: --------    : ----  i-__-_ -------  __i:

branches,  Foster  also  manufactures  at

:LSEarfufea££,]sftfeFrefnm:nht£,]adce#.i,a::a
Windsor, Ont., plants.
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